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effjrt and yield themselves a prey to 
bitterness, mutinous against God, de 
spalr and impenitence.

So, the question is not—Could we do 
more good, or be more happy, or 
acquire more virtue, as something else 
besides which Heaven made us or in

good band furnished the music and 
children's voices forir.»d numerous 
choirs. It w.ts the Oberammergau 
Passion Play in miniature. These fes
tivities taught me to believe that these 
natives are very devoted Church 
people, at least they pay most partlcu 
lar attention to the observance of holy 
days and the rituals of the Church."

hid often thought about them, and ] versatlon took the appropriate turn, anything they will will ever run up 
longed to join them, when ehe saw them and the old atheist owned to hla change against tn actual service, 
playing In the distance. They w.-re of views. After dinner they grew Almost all of the operators of the
all very reverential as they formed In- bold and rallied him on his sudden block signal service, which has come
to their self ■ arranged procession, change of opinion. Ue only smiled, Into use on most of the big roado, aie 
Many of them clasped their small hands then suddenly looking through the youngsters and wherever one of them 
-that being the way most familiar to window said " D) you see those chtl- happens to be stationed he manages to 
them of showing that they were eu- dren wandering through my wood, attract a considerable body ol youthful
gaged In a religions ceremony. A year ago they would have been admirers. A bright boy In a tower

There was a tiny little grave under terrified at the Idea of coming so near will pick up telegraphy In a short 
a chestnut tree In the cemetery at the to the Chateau Noir." Another at time, and tt ts from these that the 
church door and Into this the body of tack only produced the remark "Don't ranks of the tower operators are kept 
the atkèe’s daughter was lowered, amid these fresh wild flowers give quite a filled. As a matter of fact, almost all 
the groups of children, and the pray ers scent to the room. " When they were of the operators In the country to-day 
were said and so many blessing re- bidding him adieu they said with a have picked np telegraphy themselves 
peated over Blanche's head that her touchof Irony : “ AdieuM. de|Chauncy, Before the boy getsachance, however, 
little soul must have been well satisfied, we will tell your friends that you have he has to go to school at division head 
Then thev threw sods on and the quite changed, and have become a quarters, where the chief of the service 
mourners moved off, and as they great lover of nature and of little examinee him In telegraphy on the
walked away the chatter recommenced, Children." " Ah ! It Is true," re- electric bell cede, and tries to "stick 
and they trooped Into school to wonder piled the converted atheist. " It | him with original problems, 
over the paradox of an athée having a seems to me that I scarcely had human 
daughter In Heaven. sympathies before, but I have now." ^

The library now in the evening was I * * * * * I There seems to be increasing dlfli-
much the same as before. The old 1 Another year elapsed before I again I cuity in getting yonng men to engage 
journalist eat on his chair, and his I visited this part of the country. I hn hard study and the pat'ent effort 
manuscript lay on the big table. Hu I stepped up to the churchyard, as I which Is necessary to the conquest of 
did not get up to light his lamp when I fore, and looked over the wall, hall I aDy rca[ branch of learning. It Is 
dusk set tn, but sat on in the firelight I expecting to see the old man at hlu I eaay t0 p0jnt out to them the remark- 
Then came hts moments of sorrow and I prayers. But the grave was deserted. 1 ab[e success obtained by unlettered 
loneliness. "I might as well die now," I 1 walked up, and on the stone I saw I y0ulha who through patient study 
muttered the old man to himself, " It’s I that a change had been made. I uder I ma(iB names tor themselves tu Hiera 
hard to live on with no one to care for I neath the words " God bless my little turB| art 0r the sciences ; but boys of 
you. It’s a hard thing to think that I Blanche," " God bless and pardon her {be present generation are Imbued 
all human solace Is gone for me. Shall I Father " had been carved. My little I wjth the ideas that are expressed tn 
I get married again ? Married! No!"] group of friends wore not at the gate I Bpeulal machinery. They want to do 
he burst out passionately " It Is not any | this time, but I met some ot them I things In the shortest possible period 
hand that can soothe me. It Is a tiny further down the road, and learnt the | 0j tlme aud wttb the least possible ex-
hand I want. That is what I shall details of the athee’s death. He had pendtture of effort. They argue with
never get again Never feel that little been found one autumn morning I 6ome reason, but not enough to be con- 
arm around my neck. Never heat that lying stiff and lifeless on the tomb ol | vincing, that the development of the 
little step again. Why could not that | his little girl He had evidently been I BrtB aud tcleucee has been so great that
one little life have been left to me ? | there all night, for the snow and I [hera ia Do longer any necessity to
Why of all the little onrs that might | leaves had drifted up and formed a I gtU(jy fir6t principles. Photography

J ‘ j takes the place of skill In drawing;
j I For some time he had been growing ] machine tools replace tedious hand

ltle was feeble, and probably the cold of the labcr
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THE BTOBY OF LITTLE BLANCHE
JA Breton Tnle.

Horn, 8. J„ in American Mesavng 
tiacrcd Heart fur November.

cr of thoH. 6orao other place, or at nome other em 
ploymeut than what have been allotted 
to U8 ? No, the quetition ia : Are we 
where our vocation wauts ub to be ? 
If bo, let UB mak< tne beat of it and the 
most of ourtkilveb, light there, whether 
it be completion^ or obscure, laborious 
or leleureiul, loi i^ere Is where we are 
needed, there id where we can 
achieve the mos good, there Ib where 
we can most surely speak of victories.

Let us Bend the Devil of Discourage
ment back to his matter in hell, din- 

Catholic Columbian Colum-

'»
■mT11E ATHEIST AND LITTLE 11LANCHB.

z »Dyspopiia in difliult digestion, duo to the 
shsmioe nf natural digestive thuds. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla restores the digestive powers.

Dyt 1*1)1 ia ami Indigestion. —- (J. W. 
Snow & Do, Syracuse, N. Y., write: 
“ Please tend us ten gross of Pills. We are 
selling more of Parmelee’s Pills than any 
other I'ill we keep They have a great re
futation for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 

|Jomplaint." Mr. Cha*. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excellent 
medicine. My sister has beeu troubled with 
severe headache, but these Pills have cured

CONTINl ED t’KOM LAST WEEK V/
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Next night she was more leeble than 

ever, but she began again, 11 Papa, 
do you think God will make me better'/" 
He paused for a second, then said, “ I 
think He ought to do so, " She waited 
a minute, then said, " Papa, if I die 
do you think I shall go to Heaven ?"

Yes," he replied almost involun 
tarlly, "I am sure you will." "I 
shall so want to tee you come, Pa," 
she ssld, and sank back exhausted.

That same night he sat beside her, 
and for the first time he saw that 
speech was beyond her. He sat down 
at the bedside ard took her little 
white band In his. The diamond 
panes ol the window were shadowed 
by the moon Into the corner ot the 
room. The patch of light moved 
slowly across the wall and lit up In 
its passage the pale, Ufeltsi face of the 
little oneou the bed. Then tt moved 
along and had reached the other cor
ner, but the father still eat with his 
face turned to the window. Was he 
asleep ? Did he not know that the 
hand he clasped In his was dead ? 
Y’es, be knew It, Indeed. He had felt 
the pulse stop He felt the hand 
growing cold, but he dared not look ; 
he dared not stir, IPs little Blanche 
was dead What was he thinking ol 
as he sat with his brow set and his 
body motionless ? Had grlel robbed 
him of sense ? Was he unconscious 
and dreaming of happiness now 
passed ? No, he was quite conscious. 
He had expected the little life that was 
all the world to him to go that night. 
It had gone,, auu now he was realiz
ing his loss. He was running over in 
his mind all her words, all her habits, 
all, In fact, that he knew of her. He 
was talking again to her In the lib
rary. He was listening to her prattle. 
She wss asking him again to bless 
her. Then he remem-ered that there 
must be a funeral. Where ? At the 
church ? Should he not take her up 
In his arms, and go and bury her In 
his own woods, where he might go 
dally and mourn over her grave ? 
Should she be burled In the church 
yard, the place of all places that he 
never passed through ? No, that 
could not be. Then there rushed upon 
him a Ihod of old memories. How 

he had stood beside a
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No person should go from homo without a 
bottle of Dr. .1. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, ns change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there ih 
nothing like being ready with a sure remedy 
at hand, which oftentimes saves great suffer 
mg, and frequently valuable lives. This 
Cordial has gained for itselt a widespread 
réputation for affording prompt relief from 
all summer complaints.

The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the 
throat and lungs is fully met with in Biekle's 
Anti Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely 
Vegetable Compound, and acts promptly 
and magically in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, irll immation of tbn lungs, etc. 
It is so i*Ai.A'TABLE that a child will not re
fuse it, and is put. at a price that will not ex
clude the poor from its benefits.

Nkuvovs troulilea are cured by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which enriches and purities the 
blood. It is tho bast medicine for nervous 
PEOPLE.

Patient Effort. A PRIEST’S EDUCATION. F*
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He Should lie Learned In an Academic 
Sense—Science as Well as band It y 
Needed. i I

,In a circular letter to his clergy, 
Monsignur Miguot, Archbishop of Albt, 
lays down what the priest of the hour 
should know This prelate Is an auth 
orlty on the subj ect of which he treats, 
tor he ts considered to be the most 
learned one In France, says an ex
change. Ha is looked upon, moreover, 
as the one the most In the van of mod
ern thought. According to him, tho 
priest of the hour should be as deeply 
versed in classical knowledge as were 
his elders in previous generations ol 
the priesthood. Besides Latin, he 
should have at least a good knowledge 
of Greek He should bo learned In the 
academic sense. From this It will be 
seen that Monstguor Miguot concedes 
to modern exigencies no iota ol the 
traditional character of a priest's edu 
cation. According to him the modern 
priest must be what the best before him 
have been tn the matter of learning.
I')..» Ln mn.'f K.» onranfMnn. K.mlHnn DU» nu IUU-. - ww UVU.V/.U.WJ, .v ,.c.Uv..i.

After poring over Greek and Latin he 
must bring hts mtod on a level with 
the discoveries of the age. Ho must 
be versed In natural as In sacred 
science By « few splendid strokes of 
the pen the Archbishop of Albi traces 
the progress of modern science. He 
shows how tho heavens and the earlh 
have In times revealed their secrets, 
upsetting the old order of things In 
prefence of this he places the priest of 
the hour and with the la est scientific 
discoveries as point of tact. "The 
priest nowadays," he says, " should be 
tho most cultured man of hts parish, 
because he ts the defender of religion.
Ha should know the ground ot attack 
as well as that of defence To obj Ic
tinus unknown to our forefathers he 
should have ready auswers. In real
ity, the Church instead of being the 
enemy of science has been its savior."

If the progress of physical science 
under the Church’s sway was compara
tively slow, M msignor Miguot gives 
the reason. Ue shows that tho Church's 
first object was to produce saluts aud 
learned men In the supernatural order. 
"But If," ho says, "she did not did 
cover the secret of the earth’s motion i r 
raise a monument In honor of physical 
science, she ralsid one incomparably 
more lmporiant tn honor of revelation.1' 
He shows how modern scientists are In
debted, as no words can tell, to the 
courageous efforts and silent labor of 
men working during long ages under 
the Church s shadow aud often In hts 
religious garb. Gar Roger Btcon Is 
cited as an instance, anti Isaac N.-wtou 
Is made to say by the pen of the Arch
bishop of Albt that w.thout the Atbs 
Picard’s labors he would uot have been 
In a position to verity tho exactness of 
hts discoveries. Admitting that mod 
era science and the Church now work 
on separate Unes, the Archbishop at
tributes this in a measure to the sup
pression of priests under the révolu 
tton. Ue shows the Church to have 
been busy since then rising from her 
ruius and fdWntug priests worthy of 
their sacred mission But the time 
has come for something besides, he 
thinks. According to him the modern 
priest must be a man of science as well 
as of learning and ot sanctity. " It 

generation has more than ever 
need of holy priests, she has also need 
o! learned ones " This remarkable ail 
dress has been considerably echoed in 
the French press It ts likely to be a 
point of departure for changes tn tho 
ecclesiastical training of priests.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICB.have been taken was this, my little one j shroud round about him. 

chosen—the one that could so 111 bel 
spared — that made my 
happy—that made me 
not alone.
once more.' men ne wa aeu vu uki»» -•.= - —- ---- -- ---
window and with a choking sensation j grave, aud, the two souls were doubt 
tu his throat, tapped on the frame, and | "ess uuLcdiii heaven, 
muttervd " God 
Blanche."

So night after night as the duek ] u 
came on, the old athée might have been 
seen standing at his library window, 

tiering "Gou bless my 
Blanche," and doubtless the nightly 
blessing as It rose up to the soul that 
needed It not, fell back on the head of 
the father who uttered It.

(latljolie ...
Hoi DC

Why, then, should any one
_______ feel that I j evening had caused a fainting fit from | give long years of apprenticeship to

Oh ! for that little hand which he had been unable to recover. | artg atld industries that have been
" Then he walked to the | So the two bodies were laid In one j revolutionized by modern inventions ?

But there Is a weak point tn their 
argument. There is stiii, aud always 
will be, a great demand for the artist 

'U ATI WITH YlHTNfl MSN' I Who can draw accurately offhand, andWllH Ivuli . I f0r the mechanic who can fashion
things by hand. The optical, chemical 
aud mechanical appliances that have 
come Into use lu recent years to slm 
plifv and cheapen production have 
stimulated consumption, aud there is 
as great demand as ever for the man 
who cau, so to say, create, who Is Inde
pendent of machines and processes. 
The artist who Is dependent upon pho 
tographs Is a mere “ hewer ol wood 
and drawer of water,” compared with 

, the artist who designs and draws ; the 
These places are known I macb[üiat wbo |a dependent upon the 

among railroad men a9 schools. 1 jfttba or mmtng machine is helpless by 
The methods employed combine those | 00(nparis0Q with the bench hand, 
tn use tn the kindergarten, the prim- I ja tbe domajn 0f literature and scl 
ary department and the High school. j enCti the aame thing Is true. One may 

Perhaps the most Interesting rail | obtain place to day tu the ranks of lit- 
road school Is the one sent out by tho I erature and science without that broad

r ill l>;ui
With cover printed In colors and forty-four 

lull page aud text il. ust rations.
bless my little

r
Stories by the Best WritersRailroad Men Always at School.

Historical and descriptive sketches, aneo- 
dotes, poems, etc , and Urn usual calendars 
and astronomical calculations.

nth ii. 25 Cents.

On the railroad men goto school all 
their lives. They never get too old to go, 
Whenever there comes Into use any 
innovation that requires technical 
knowledge, such as tho air brake, or 

• | whenever there is a chango in any of 
the commonly used codes, such as the 
hand signals used by trainmen tho 
men are divided into squads and sent 
to division headquarters forepactalln

littlemu

What is said of the Catholic Home Annual
■o sample of teste ami judgment lu 
literature."— Catholic Standard and

" A tin 
art and 
TimesIt was six months after the events I 

have been relating, that I came once 
again to the country of my childhood.
I got out at the station and walked 
along the old rough road which led 
past the graveyard. There were some 
children playing at the gate. I passed 
among them, to look over the wall at 
the spot beneath the tree where I knew 
my little friend of the Chateau Noir 
now was burled. What was my sur 
prise when I saw beside the tomb a | Westinghouse company to couler upoa I knowledge to he obtained ouly by pa 
grey-hatred man, bare headed and railroad men the dual degrees in the | tient effort, but tt is an Inferior place 
evidently praying. Tho tears came | process of learning the air brake. and bears no comparison with the hon- 
into my eyes as It flashed across my | This school Ison wheels, and In the | ora and emoluments tu be won by those 
mind that this must be the hated old | three years that tt has been in service wbo have by patient study aud the use 
athée, brought to a sense of a holler | has travelled twice the distance of the | 0f nattve powers obtained mastery tn 
faith bv his little dead daughter. 11 circumference of the world, and grant their special field of learning.

His eyes were ed certificates to nearly 218 000 rail-j - '

tilnn'blft In the Catholic home."—

juality and tho variety of lie 
ng ami its Illustration* It Is the best of

imt ” .Yeiv Ireland Her

" Indiiper 
Catholic lit•{lister.

-
“ Both In i he < 

Its k
structlon.

ill
illCONTENTS.years before, 

little sister’s grave, while the priest 
had blessed It, and there had been 
white flowers put upon the sod, and all 
had said that she had gone straight to 
Heaven. Yes, he would like people 
to say that of his little Blanche 
And—stronger reason still—Blanche 
hereell would have liked it. Yes, she 
must be buried In tho churchyard 
She must bo looked on with kindly 
eyes by the country people. What 
ever ho was, his little girl should uot 
bethought an ouicast and a sinner. 
So he wandered on tn thought, ever 
sitting quite still, until the rays of 
morning began to glimmer and the 
moonlight began to fade, Then he 
rose heavily, took one long lock at the 
little form on the bad, kissed the cold 
brow, and with teeth clenched to stop 
the rising sobs, walked out cl the

lire of All." 
n a delight-

Mauhick Kk.xncih Kuan : 1 In Hi 
lory of litu in Louisiana, told iA a 

fill ,a it i n k Ckowi.ky : 11 I he Vim 
Hunt." A lively Lalo of well

•:oi. GiitAUUKY, C.SS.Il. 
i‘ Seventh, Tenth and Eighth

M AKY I ' VI II 
ville Fox 
tallied Interest. 

Vkiv
. !

Y Kkv. Fickki 

18.''
Maqdalkn lint k : 

An Ingeniously wr< 
an al moapherc of 
breezes.

bought* on 
("ommandmen

"On the Fairies' Hath'' 
mil tale, breathing 
live and mountain

xua Mit.iiot.i.anti: “ Maries Repentance." 
A delighiful slory of peasant life and love in 
Id r native land.

Vicky Kiev. Maiiianvh Fiicue, O.M.C, :
•• Devotion to Uud I he Holy Ghost."

omit. Mari:i i Yu i i.uuiK (The hereof the 
Transvaal) : 'Court Martial.'’ A stirring, 
pathetic tale of military justice.

Marion Amick Ta kiart: "The Centennial 
Jubilee INlerim tgv ;u i ho Human B isilicas.” 
•‘Al K"n/.a." a Turkish h g -id of tho days 
when t he Cri-H-eni lloated above Hie Cross. 
••The Kings Will." a will-told illustrated 

of royal charity and mercy. "Hope,* 
y of sulf-sacriflco.

Ci.

I There Is as much need as ever of
_ ________________ _ The luttructlon car Is patient effort by those who would rise
had put his head upon the white tomb- I packed full of every kind of appliance t0 tbe head of their profession or call- 
stone, end was leaning his sorrow-1 and fi .tlng and model that will^be | iag, If they are contented wt h au In 
stricken brow against It.

approached cautloiiEly. 
closed and he did not observe me. He | road men,

v,V,

_______ ______ I found In any train of thirty cars, The ferior place they may get along in the
I crept quietly up and looked the | car is In charge of competent lecturers, | worldly sense by some luck) specula

stone It was a plain white marble | and every railroad employee who has | ^on or fortunate move, but they will
slab, with no date or circumstances tn | anythiug to do with the actual haudl-1 not command success, nor even often 
scribed upon It, but only tho words] ingot engines or cars Is required to j Httatn it.
11 (ltd bless my little Blanche” My] attend. Engineers, firemen, conduct-j The men who succeed are tn general 

room. heart felt quite full as I crept quietly j vra, trainmen, gaivanleor» and hûbiieis j tbe men who are patiently studious,
The news of Blanche's death soon back to the gate. The little group of all have their separate classes, and the the men wbo ground themselves thor-

beenme known in all the country players were looking at me with won- conditions In the car are as neariy as 1 ougbly for some special calling aud de
round. It was a great subject ol talk der, as much as to say, “ Dou't you possible like those they meet every vote all their efforts not so much to
for all the villagers that the athec’s know the story." I knuw most of It, day. Herein the car, however, the gatulng rewards aS to deserving them
daughter was dead aud was going to and 1 guessed the rest, but I had to | different parts are so arranged tha. j The man whose motive for effort lies 
be burled In the churchyard. Chll- hear It all over again from the ready | they can be taken apart and viewed tu fn the price to be won, seldom has the
dren had endless questions to atk little gossips. " It’s M. L’Athée,” they section, and used to Illustrate the lec- patience to prepare to win it ; the man
their mothers about the bad man’s burst out as I came quietly up to the | ture. whose motive It is to do good work, to
daughter. " Was ihe a terrible little gate, "he’s praying for his little The men who conduct these lectures accompuah for the prenent the best of
hunchback?" " Had the devil come Blanche." "No, he Isn’t, " interrupted speak the vernacular of the railroad1 I which he In capable, Is the man who
and carried her etraight off to hell ? ’ some more advanced theologians ; "he's | and their talk is not always a model of I builds up character and reputation
" Had the athée murdered her. per proving to her ; she does not need good grammar and rhetoric ; but what 1 alike and sooner or later reaches the
haps?" Some good old Breton praying for.” " He's so good now, Is they say Is practical and easily under goal of hla ambition. The world has
mothers, quite as Ignorant as their M L'Ather,” •' His little Blanche, as stood. Moreover, the men feel that reached a fuverieh and impatient age,
children, were uot at all sure that soon as she got to Heaven, set to work | the lecturer has actually sat In an en-j an age 0f daring speculation, but It
something of the kind had not hap praying for him, and he has been | gine and gone down a long grade haa uot vet reached an age whtu it can
celled. Others took a middle course made quite a good man." " AVre «1th a heavy train, or that he has bfl without the men who know, the men
and told the inquirers that the little nota bit afraid of him, now," cried crawled around on the ground to fit who have by patient effort mastered
dead girl had had such a bad bring another wlih an air of pride. " 1 hose. After the lecture is over the the art ot tbe aeionce they have chosen 
ing up that she cou'd not but be bad, should think not,’’ they all chimed In. | class passes into another car and lsex for their special study. Patient effort 
but that a great part of it was not her "He’s patted me on the bead," said amined. There Is something strauge-I ta a;m the surest means of success tu 
fault. While others again of the one: " 1 make him bunches of fl iwers, | iy famill r about the way these big- | !ife
more enlightened sort said that they and he gives me Etxpeuc.es for them," ] bearded fellows hitch their shoulders
had no doubt that the little thing had said auother. In iact, It was evident and wrlgglo when they are called upon
gone straight to Heaven, as she had that the athée was a general favorite | to recite. This school, by the way,
been too young to do any harm. This among the juvenile group ha8 engagements that will require lf , ..
view was backed up by some of ihe The old athée had been quite con- three years to fill. There Is now on successful agents ol Lucifer is tho 
little peasant lads, who said that they verted by the death of hts little daugh Us way to this country a baud ol Ger- Devil of Discouragement .
had caught sight of the athée’s daugh- ter. He had been found one morning man mechanics who are coming over To every one who lsdo!ing god Mr M. J. D.iwling, a correspondent
ter plucking flowers one day, and that praying at the grove of his little girl to learn the air brake, and It Is prob- placei intended fnr him by ■ 0f the Minneapolis Journal, writes to
she had locked " quite good and just a0 1 had found him, and the news had able that they will take their degrees Providence the Devil of IXscourage (i|lt paper from Cebu In the Philip
like other little girls." So with these spread like wild fire through the conn- here. uaa,,x, . ,. ment comes and whispers over and .
stout supporters, and the iavorable try. There had been quite a gather- In an item headed Murphy 8 Lan- over again . "As lu other towns, there are hue
opinions of many of the better folk of ing at times round the gate, watching tern the Lexington (Jvy.) Loader You aru lost: here and you churches and public buildings. One
the neighborhood to boot, little Blanche the head bent in prayer. But the tells how Superintendent W. J. wasting time. How much ut ^ff q( the m0Bt powerful Bishops of tho
became quite well known and pitied length of his prayer:, generally tired Murphy of the Cincinnati, Naw y°u wo“‘d be If you were over th ■ Archlepelago lives here In a
by all the country side. That she had even these curious watchers out, and leans and Texas Pacific examines his You could do so much more t ■ paiacB. 1 saw him go down the street . If ........
been quite good was soon generally he was in solitude as he walked back trainmen on their proficiency in the sides, you re not BPP™e _ uu0 (lay holding cut his right hand, i doe, not ,
admitted. In fact, she had died be- In the evening to the Château Noir, train rules. Ho uses a stereopticon to you are. If you were g me, y wbtch the natives crowded around tn JlV lh „tor „„v unid.-r.
cause God did not want her to become Then a new face had appeared in the show pictures of hfe-slzs signals of all have no such ^“7” kiss. They ran eagerly from all dlrec j ROY,
an atheist like her father. Only one village church, and for one Sunday at kinds-semaphores and other fixed now set little value on you s s tloua upon being told that the Bishop acUuk s, cn-tary.
thing was still considered quite pro least, the congregation hid been per^T signa s, tralnswith markets,, claselhja- would learn to prizo youi a J was passing, and fairly trampled each Department nf Public Works,
bable—that her father bad killed her, fectly oblivious of everything else, tion signals, and In fact almost any - worth. Nj wonder you les rt (ltber ul3dBr foot In an eff rt to touch Ottawa, November, ard. MOO. 
and thev thought that the gendarmes save the pre.ence of the converted thing else that the men will ever he here ! the hem of his garment or kiss hts hind,
ought to be sent to Investigate the athée In the sacred building. Gradual call' d upon to translate. Various men This poison of ^!“®”F1*e™ten|htl^ I " There ts a large ca hedral here, a
matter ly the interdict was raised from the have various methods, although it is evil spirit endeavors to inject Into those fiQe conv(>nt] a g0ld seminary, a leper ..............

So when the day of the funeral came, Château Noir, and the woods became doubtful if many superintendents,go.to whom he hopee to ™"ke vte . hospital and the most beautiful cerne G ALVBBjT S 
all the little folk of the country were no longer the haunt of demons. There the length of helping the men out with and day af.er day he says 1 try in the Island Easier Sunday tn
astir and were awaiting at a safe were soon short cuts taken through lantern slides. When It comes to ex- thing, taking advantage ^ Cebu was an occasion for groat festl
distance from the dark woods of the them, and old disused paths were re- | «mining the men In hand signals the little annoyance, ev®ry W villes Oae feature was a religious __
château to meet the little funeral cor- opened. superintendent usually calls n . sub- .light, every ehort-comlDg ”f ! procession consisting of floats drown QIInTT UVLEHSTT
teire They had heard from M. le The connections ol M. de Chauncy ordinate and says. Here, Jim, take oors, every partial fallur«i ev® J i by natives : upon those fl jats were ar-
Curé that the athée was not to be there m Parts had heard rumors that the these men out to school. Then Jim port of triumphs wrought b others r^gBd th . most beautUu! and comely 8'u,a,f EyesT'O
(as they had expected he would not for celebrated journalist was converted, takes them out in the yard, gives them If the tempted give up the P 0f the natives to represent Christ, the HandN.Chiiblains.fcaraohe Neuralgic and
their own reasons) So they all fob but they were Incredulous. At last » train to break up In a dozen differ- po-nted them, desert the place assigned apo9tlaa| tbd Blessed Virgin, etc., each ’
lowed close upon the single hearse, two young men arrived one at the e°t switches, andsoon has themwav- tothemandsetcuton goat representing one event in the ■ i,n eaCh, at chemist», «to.,
accompanied as tt otherwise was, only Chateau Noir to see their quondam ] jnK themselves wild. _ Their engineer which they have no divine c g, llfe q( Chrl6t from ma birth to His wilb fnetructlon». 
by onePor two grim looking hired serv- friend. His manner was cordial and is extremely llteral i he keeps hts eyes they are undone ; for, uu .l crucifixion. As the proceeston moved
ants So Blanche, closed up In her affectionate, but the marks of patient glued on them, taking nothing for Acuities will arise, which will be used
narrow box, was Surrounded for the suffering which he bore on his face, granted. The men get no help or by the Devil of Découragement to ln^
flrti tlmeby a crowd of sympathetic kept them from the question which sympathy from Jim, and altogether «111 farther dlssattsfactionandmore
little friends, who little knew how she they had come to ask. At last the con-1 the test Is apt to he more severe than hopelessness, until his thralls abandon
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